
 
 

Thank you for considering St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in Bennington, Vermont as a 

possible choice for your ministry.  You are invited to read a bit about us and ask questions 

from our Ministry Discernment Committee.   

 

We Are:  

A Congregation of about sixty adults ranging in age from 30’s to 100’s and currently two 

elementary school age children. We include a mixture of long time members, recent seekers and 

everyone in between. Diversity in style of worship and discussions concerning ways to live out 

our commitment to Christ keep us actively discussing and working with one another as we 

determine opportunities for service. 

  

Expanding our Capabilities: 
The experience of Covid has opened new areas of growth. As we took on the challenge of how to 

do worship service under restrictions, we, like the rest of the country, discovered Zoom. Zoom 

led quickly to increased WIFI, then PowerPoint, and finally to hiring an IT staff member to 

support all our broadcasting efforts. This enables us to expand the variety of services, programs 

and studies we can offer to our parishioners and to the wider community.  Hybrid services allow 

persons in their home to share in real-time, in-church services. 

 

Appreciating our Gifts: 
Sacred space expanded to include the entire beautiful campus surrounding our church. The front 

yard became a platform for outdoor services last summer and the backyard repurposed as a space 

for evening worship and for recreation. Being outdoors has reconnected us with the land we have 

inherited from previous generations. Our evening Celtic services sync with the sound of the river 

behind us and the birds singing in the trees.  

  

Over the past year we have nurtured our own spiritual gifts as well. We have grown as lay 

leaders, presiders, lay preachers, readers, intercessory prayer leaders.  Now we will be including 

our more traditional leadership roles as Eucharistic ministers, ushers and greeters as we return to 

the church. We have all worked hard to prepare ourselves to carry out these ministries to the best 

of our abilities  

  

We Are Ready: 

To work in partnership with a part-time priest who will be a teacher, spiritual guide and 

companion, and who will continue an atmosphere of spiritual learning and growth, pastoral care, 

love and acceptance for all persons. 

  

We are interested in a leader that can help us reach out to the Bennington Community in 

meaningful ways that support people's spiritual and physical needs, recognizing that our future as 

a vital church community depends on our willingness to reach out and be out with other faith 
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groups and other people throughout the community, and responding to immediate needs as well 

as the needs coming from systemic issues. 

  

We Serve: 

Our Vestry and supporting members of the congregation are currently divided into teams 

each addressing a vital part of our ministries and administration. 

 

 Worship and Formation 

 Finances 

 People to People 

 Buildings and Grounds 

 Pastoral Care 

 

We Communicate: 

Communication among the congregation, committees and clergy needs continual attention. At 

present we communicate through vestry notes, our weekly newsletter the Clarion, our quarterly 

publication the Keystone, direct feedback from our calling ministry and of course conversations 

at meetings and services. 

  

We Are Reaching Out: 

The year 2020 not only brought on change through Covid but through many events both local 

and nationwide that intensified our awareness as a congregation to the needs around us. Jesus 

lived, healed and taught among the people. We are seeking to reach out to the Bennington 

community in a Christ like way. We recognize the need to respond to the spiritual hunger among 

the adults in the Bennington area. Social issues that had been quietly tolerated became front page 

discussions and court challenges.  

  

Working through Covid: 

Covid added problems no one had anticipated. The need to keep the church building closed 

created hardships in many ways. Individuals were prevented from utilizing familiar sacred space 

for meditation or rites of passage. This has left many parishioners with feelings of grief, even 

anger, which we as a congregation have begun to address and we hope will soften as we reopen 

the building and are together again. 

 

We Welcome You: 
If you would like more detail on any of the subjects presented in this invitation, please continue 

reading, or visit our website at stpetersvt.org. If there are questions you have please contact any 

member of the Ministry Discernment Committee – We would be glad to hear from you! 

  

Richard (Dick) Bower  Co-Chair  802-447-0119 

Victoria (Vicki) Odell  Co-Chair  518-677-8992 

Wes Baker       802-447-0888  

Gail Broussard     212-206-1964 

Ned Perkins       802-733-7149 

Nancy Sanford     802-733-8249 

 

https://stpetersvt.org/
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The Bennington Community 
 

History 
 

Bennington is a place where history comes alive. It is a place where three covered bridges cross 

the Walloomsac River, where the landscape is dominated by the 306 foot Bennington Battle 

Monument (built to commemorate the Battle of Bennington), where many fine old homes stand 

well preserved, and where Robert Frost lies buried behind the Old First Church. 

The Town of Bennington traces its history to 1749 when New Hampshire Governor Benning 

Wentworth chartered the first town in the New Hampshire Grants and named it in honor of 

himself. Congregational Separatists from Connecticut and Massachusetts began settling the 

hillside that we now call Old Bennington, but for some time the area between the Connecticut 

and Hudson Rivers was disputed territory, with both New York and New Hampshire laying 

claim to the region. These claims were finally settled by Ethan Allen and the Green Mountain 

Boys, who proclaimed Vermont an independent republic. 

 

In 1777, during the Revolutionary War, a detachment of the British Army at Saratoga headed for 

Bennington to raid the area for supplies. When they reached nearby Hoosick, New York they 

clashed with the Green Mountain Boys and militia from New Hampshire and were soundly 

defeated. The Battle of Bennington was a strategic success for the American cause and a 

significant turning point of the Revolutionary War.  

 

In the early 1800’s the area along the Walloomsac River began to be developed. Streams were 

dammed and water wheels built to operate mills. Iron ore and clay were dug up and blast 

furnaces and forges and foundries and pottery kilns constructed. A gristmill, a tannery and a 

distillery were built. Textile manufacturing began after the railroad arrived in the early 1850s. At 

its height, around 1890, Bennington was home to nearly three dozen mills along a two mile 

stretch of the Walloomsac River — manufacturing everything from woolen underwear and 

pottery to stereographs and automobiles. 

The great depression of the 1930s ushered in a period of hard times. The failure of the Holden 

Leonard mill in 1938 idled 800 local employees - one-fourth of Bennington's work force at the 

time. However, a spark to the intellectual life of the town was lit in 1932 when Bennington 

College opened its doors. Many creative artists became part of the community, including Martha 

Graham, Bernard Malamud, John Gardner, Clement Greenberg, Shirley Jackson, and Helen 

Frankenthaler. After World War II, the economy started to change. Near-by ski areas were 

developed and began to offer winter recreation. Factories making automobile parts, batteries, 

specialized fabrics, plastics, and electronics replaced older manufacturing businesses.  
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Although it was bypassed by the interstate highway system and often overshadowed by the 

economic growth of northern Vermont, the town preserved its identity in its three districts - Old 

Bennington (the original settlement), Downtown Bennington (the commercial and residential 

center) and North Bennington (home to Bennington College).  

Several ambitious projects are currently underway: 

Putnam Block Redevelopment. Construction on the $31 million revitalization of the 

historic Putnam Block at the Four Corners in downtown Bennington into a mixed-use space, 

commenced in June 2019. The first tenants have begun to move into the restored Hotel 

Putnam building.  

Old Bennington High School. Work is underway on interior renovations and infrastructure 

updates to the Beaux-Arts style school building on east Main Street. Plans for the 120,000-

square-foot building include studio apartments, professional offices and performance spaces. 

Southern Vermont College. After Southern Vermont College closed in 2019 its 371-acre 

campus and the historic Everett Mansion were sold at bankruptcy auction.  The Southwestern 

Vermont Health Care hospital system purchased the property in December 2020, and is 

developing plans for the re-use of the property. 

Several new restaurants and breweries and a distillery have recently opened. 

 

Economy 
 

The population of the Town of Bennington in 2019 was 14,964 (the population of Bennington 

County was 35,470). This represents a decline of about 5% since 2010.   

 

The median earnings per worker in 2020 for the Town of Bennington was $32,478, 

approximately three-fourths the average in the state of Vermont and the United States as a whole.  

 

 

Town Demographics 
 

 21 % are over 65  

 93 % are white  

 18 % live in poverty 

 19 % reported a disability. 

 20 % have no Internet  

 83 % earn less than $50,000 per year 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_Bennington,_Vermont
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_Bennington,_Vermont
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Downtown_Bennington_Historic_District
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_Bennington,_Vermont
https://www.towncharts.com/Vermont/Vermont-state-Economy-data.html
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 8 % of the population has less than a high school education. 

 35 % have a high school or GED degree. 

 26 % have some college or an associate degree. 

 31 % of the population has a bachelor degree or higher. 

 

The Health and Human Services segment employs the most people in Bennington. 

Southwestern Vermont Medical Center is the town's largest employer.  

Retail Trade is the second largest segment. While downtown Bennington has worked to retain 

businesses, "big box" stores such as Walmart and Home Depot and automobile dealerships 

dominate the landscape on Northside Drive. 

Manufacturing is the third largest segment. Specialized manufacturers include NSK Steering 

Systems, Kaman, JBM Carmel, Porta-Brace, and National Hanger.  Eveready Battery has a large 

plant near the church which is scheduled to close later this year. 

Education     Bennington College, the Southwest Vermont Supervisory Union, as well as private 

and parochial schools provide significant employment. The closing of Southern Vermont College 

dealt a significant blow to this section. 

Professional Services  As a county seat and the largest town in southwest Vermont, Bennington 

is home to county and district courts and various legal and financial services, including 

numerous banks and the Church Insurance Company of Vermont, the captive insurance arm of 

the Episcopal Church Pension Fund. 

Agriculture  Dairy farming, logging and wood products, maple syrup gathering and associated 

services are mainstays of the more rural sections of Bennington County.   

Commuting   Many residents commute to jobs in Albany or Berkshire County. 

 

 

Housing 
 

A wide range of housing is available in the Bennington area, with village homes, apartments, 

condominiums, and farm properties all available. Current listings range from under $100,000 to 

over $1,000,000.  The Median Listing Home Price in 2021 is $177,000. 52% of Bennington 

homes are valued between $117,000 and $243,000. 

 

61.5 % of the population live in owner occupied housing, while 38.5% rent with the Median rent 

(2015-2019) being $826. There is a shortage of affordable housing, which is being addressed by 

Shires Housing and the Bennington Housing Authority. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Southwestern_Vermont_Medical_Center
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NSK_Ltd.
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Bennington home values have risen over 5% in the past year as the area has seen an influx of 

Covid refugees from larger metropolitan areas. 

 

 

Schools 

 
There are multiple educational opportunities in Bennington and the surrounding towns including 

public, parochial, private and preschools.  

 The Southwest Vermont Supervisory Union is made up of six public elementary 

schools, a middle school, a high school, and an early education program. It serves 

students in Bennington, Pownal, Shaftsbury, North Bennington, and Woodford. More 

than half the students who graduate from the High School go on to four-year colleges or 

universities. There is an excellent Honors Program and AP courses are offered in thirteen 

areas.  

 Southwest Tech (the Career Development Center) provides programs for high school 

students and adults in vocational/technical pursuits such as Automotive Technology, 

Building Trades, Business Management, Cosmetology, Culinary Arts, Manufacturing 

Technology, Forestry & Heavy Equipment, and Law Enforcement. 

 Bennington Elementary School    The public elementary school adjacent to St. Peter’s 

Church faces significant challenges as a result of endemic poverty and the flight of 

affluent students to private and parochial schools, and is rated 137
th
 out of 138 public 

elementary schools in Vermont by schooldigger.com.  100% of the students at 

Bennington Elementary School receive free and reduced lunch.  

 Private and Parochial schools in the area include the School of Sacred Heart St Francis 

De Sales (Catholic), Grace Christian School (Evangelical), Southshire Community 

School, Highland Hall School and Pine Cobble School. 

 Bennington College, located in North Bennington, is a private liberal arts college. 

Founded in 1932 as a women's college, it became co-educational in 1969. It is well-

known for including visual and performing arts in the liberal arts curriculum, and offers 

graduate programs in writing, music, and dance. 

 The Community College of Vermont in downtown Bennington is part of State 

Community College System. It offers Associate degrees and career-related certificates in 

more than a dozen areas. 

https://www.svcdc.org/programs/cdc_programs.php?id=15
https://www.svcdc.org/programs/cdc_programs.php?id=4
https://www.svcdc.org/programs/cdc_programs.php?id=34
https://www.svcdc.org/programs/cdc_programs.php?id=35
https://www.svcdc.org/programs/cdc_programs.php?id=12
https://www.svcdc.org/programs/cdc_programs.php?id=11
https://www.svcdc.org/programs/cdc_programs.php?id=11
https://www.svcdc.org/programs/cdc_programs.php?id=7
https://www.svcdc.org/programs/cdc_programs.php?id=38
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Private_university
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Liberal_arts_colleges_in_the_United_States
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 Northeastern Baptist College, founded in 2013, shares space with Grace Christian 

School. It trains ministerial and non-ministerial students both academically and 

practically, with “an academically sound, biblically strong, and practically relevant” 

college curriculum. 

 

Cultural Life 

 

 Grandma Moses, Norman Rockwell, and Robert Frost all called the Bennington area 

home at some point in their lives. The region’s rich history, landscape, and cultural 

milieu continue to draw creative artists to this day.  

 The Bennington Museum features the largest public collection of paintings by 

“Grandma” Moses, and works by 20th‐century modernists as well as regional and 

outsider artists. The collection also includes superb furniture from Vermont, the famous 

Bennington Flag, the Jane Stickle Quilt, and a 1924 Martin Wasp Touring Car. 

 The Robert Frost Stone House Museum is the house where Frost lived from 1920 to 

1929. Frost wrote the poem "Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening" on a hot June 

morning in 1922 at the dining room table. 

 The Park-McCullough House in North Bennington is a 35-room mansion built for a 

former Governor of Vermont as a summer cottage. It is home to a classical music series, 

a summer croquet league, theater productions, readings, dinners, music camps, and other 

public events. 

 The Bennington Center for the Performing Arts (home of the Oldcastle Theatre 

Company) in the Putnam Block in downtown Bennington is one of the longest running 

professional theatre companies in America, producing new plays, contemporary hits, and 

classic theatre in an intimate theatre setting. 

 The Sage City Symphony is a community orchestra based in Bennington that tackles 

ambitious works from the traditional repertoire as well as commissioning new works 

 The Bennington County Choral Society is an adult chorus of voices. It performs 

biannual performances that are very popular and which are frequently performed at St. 

Peter’s Church. 

 The Southern Vermont Art Center in nearby Manchester showcases New England 

artists in changing exhibits, as well as a performing arts center and a permanent 

collection of more than 700 paintings on a 100-acre campus at the foot of the Taconic 

Mountains.  
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 The Sterling and Francine Clark Art Institute in nearby Williamstown, MA is a world 

class art museum and research institution. Its collection highlights Italian, Dutch, and 

Flemish Old Master paintings , as well as artists like John Singer Sargent, Edgar 

Degas, Winslow Homer, and Pierre-Auguste Renoir.  

 MASS MoCA in nearby North Adams, MA is one of the largest centers for 

contemporary visual art and performing arts in the United States, and features exhibits by 

contemporary artists such as Laurie Anderson, James Turell, and Sol LeWitt 

 

Sports and Recreation 

 
Bordered on the east by the Green Mountain National Forest, Bennington is a wonderful place 

for anyone who enjoys an active outdoor life-style. The region is home to miles of hiking trails, 

(including the Appalachian Trail and Vermont’s Long Trail, Bennington’s BATS trail system, 

and North Bennington’s Mile Around Woods), some of the best downhill and cross-country 

skiing in the East, bicycling, tennis, golf, kayaking, and horseback riding, and is well known for 

hunting and trout fishing as well as snowmobile and ATV trail riding. 

High school sports are an important part of town life. The MAU wrestling team has won 32 

consecutive state champions, and the Nordic ski team is a perennial competitor for state titles. 

Recent town recreation improvements include a “Splash Pad” near the Four Corners, a Dog Park 

at Willow Park, improved bike facility and trails at the Stark Street Playground, and the 

acquisition of the Greenberg Conservation Headwaters for hiking, kayaking and nature studies. 

A “Pennies for Parks” tax has been approved to fund additional park improvements.  The 

Berkshire YMCA is currently administering the town Recreation Center, where an addition 

which will house the local Head Start program is under construction. 

Challenges 

 
Crime   Although Bennington feels like a safe place, crime rates in Bennington, 

particularly for burglaries, assaults and thefts, have risen in the past few years. In 2019 the 

reported rate for violent crime was 7% higher than national average; the reported property crime 

rate was 40% above average. In the summer of 2020 a man was killed next to the Interfaith 

Council’s food pantry, and in January 2021, a young woman was killed a block away from the 

church.  

 

Opiate Addiction As Bennington’s Select Board Chair recently said, "Any community that 

thinks they don't have a problem is fooling themselves….Bennington strives to be a town that 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Williamstown,_Massachusetts
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Massachusetts
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_Master
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Singer_Sargent
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edgar_Degas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edgar_Degas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Winslow_Homer
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pierre-Auguste_Renoir
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faces reality and tries to help its people, not a town that denies reality and waits for somebody 

else to fix the problem."   

 

Homelessness  In a January 2020 survey, the town of Bennington reported 88 homeless 

people in 53 households. According to the Bennington Coalition for the Homeless the biggest 

factors contributing to homelessness in Bennington are the shortage of affordable housing and 

the long wait times for housing vouchers under assistance programs. 

 

Poverty 18.7% of Bennington’s population live below the poverty line. The largest 

demographic living in poverty is children under the age of five, followed by women aged 25 – 

34. The most common racial or ethnic group living below the poverty line in Bennington, VT is 

White, followed by Hispanic and Black. 

 

The Bennington Faith Community 

 
The Pew Research Center reports that 54% of Vermonters identify as Christians, 8% as Non-

Christian Faiths, and 37% as unaffiliated. 

Bennington is home to a diverse faith community. The largest denomination is Roman Catholic. 

There are also two Congregational churches, Baptist, Unitarian, numerous Evangelical churches, 

a Synagogue, as well as Latter Day Saints, Seventh Day Adventists, Jehovah’s Witnesses, Bahai, 

and Buddhists. 

St. Peter’s Church cooperates with the Bennington faith community in many ways, but most 

visibly through The Greater Bennington Interfaith Council.  Through the council and its 

affiliated agency GBICS (Greater Bennington Interfaith Council Community Services), we help 

our neighbors by helping them meet their basic human needs including access to food, shelter 

and healthcare through the Food and Fuel Fund, the Free Medical Clinic, the Kitchen Cupboard 

Food Pantry, and free community dinners.  
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History of St. Peter’s Church 
 

After the Revolutionary War, the established Church of England was not welcome in much of 

New England. Even after the church reinvented itself as the Protestant Episcopal Church of 

America many people regarded its members as Tories. Bennington was a Patriot region, and not 

welcoming to Tories. Missionaries stopped by from time to time, but even in 1822 when Bishop 

Griswold came to town he found that there was “such prejudice against the Episcopal church, 

that preaching there would have no great effect.”  

In 1831 with the influx of English immigrants coming to work in the potteries the Episcopal 

denomination finally saw an opening. In 1834 the first Episcopal services under the name of St. 

Peter’s Church were held at the Union Academy.  

In 1835 the Episcopalians began to build a brick church on the site of our present church. When 

the brick walls were 7 feet tall, the men of the Vestry became concerned that they could not 

afford to continue construction and building was interrupted. The women of St. Peter’s would 

not stand for this delay and raised the money for completion. The church opened in 1836.  

By the turn of the twentieth century the original brick church was showing its age. Plans for a 

new church were drawn by the local architect William Bull, who designed many of the town’s 

fine homes and buildings of that era. In 1907 the cornerstone was laid for the present church. The 

current church building was consecrated on September 22, 1909.  

St. Peter’s underwent significant growth during the following decades. In 1944 the brick building 

to the east of the church was purchased as a rectory. A parish hall addition was completed in 

1955. 

Over the years the church has hosted all kinds of groups - the Masons, the Daughters of the 

American Revolution, the Rotary, the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, political forums, concerts, and 

after-school activities. Since the 1950s, St. Peter’s has been a home to weekly AA meetings. The 

Greek Orthodox Church has held services here. Over the years, St. Peter’s has sponsored three 

sister churches, one of which - St. Mary’s in the Mountains in Wilmington - still exists.  

 

Recent Chapters in Our History 

  
1959-1967  The Rev. Frederick B. Wolfe was called to be Rector. It was an active time and 

the church was full of people including many children. St. Peter’s had three Sunday services and 

two choirs. Father Wolfe was called from St. Peter’s to become the Bishop of Maine.  

1967-1972  The Rev. Edward Geyer, a black priest from an inner city ministry, was called to 

St. Peter’s during a time of national upheaval. He was the first black Episcopal priest in 
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Vermont. There were tensions, and some prominent families left the church, but many 

parishioners became close friends with Father Geyer, whom they found to be a very intellectual 

and family-oriented man.  

1973-1992  The Rev. Kenneth Costin was an Englishman and a veteran of World War II. He 

was in complete control of St. Peter’s and a large congregation attended regularly. The church 

buildings and equipment were put in good repair, the organ rebuilt, a new sound system installed, 

and an access ramp was built. The rectory was sold and a housing allowance was instituted so 

that the Rector could choose his own home.  The ordination of women caused much controversy 

at this time. Again, some people had a hard time accepting this, and some left the church, yet in 

1989 Penny Hawkins, who grew up at St. Peter’s, was ordained as a deacon.  

1992-2003 The Rev. Arthur Kingdon was an able administrator who encouraged the ministry 

of the laity and who drew many young families to St. Peter’s. A successful Capital Campaign 

was held and the stone walls of the church underwent substantial repairs. This was another 

period of upheaval as the Vermont Diocese of the Episcopal Church encouraged the blessing of 

civil unions, and some people left the Episcopal Church. He left to return to Maine in retirement.  

2005-2010  The Rev. Anita Schell-Lambert encouraged experimentation and change. She 

added an informal 5pm Sunday service for several years at which a Contemporary Ensemble 

played music and communion was served standing around the altar. Mother Anita updated our 

computer and communication systems and worked with the property committees to reduce 

energy consumption. During her tenure St. Peter’s sponsored the discernment processes of three 

aspirants for holy orders. In 2008, she officiated at the blessing of a same-sex marriage for two 

of our parishioners. In 2010 she answered a call to Emmanuel Church in Newport, RI. 

2012–2019 In October 2012, The Reverend Justin Lanier was called to St. Peter’s. With his 

wife Heather, a writer and teacher, and their daughter Fiona, the young family settled into 

Bennington. In May 2013 their second daughter Petra was born. The family brought other young 

families into the St. Peter’s fold, making for some lively Christmas pageants.  

Fr. Justin brought his passion for prayer and love of liturgy to his new post as Rector. His past 

explorations into spirituality, which included time as a Trappist monk in Colorado and as a Zen 

monk in Japan, brought an Eastern influence to his spiritual life and teachings. Fr. Justin studied 

under Fr. Thomas Keating, one of the founders of the practice of Centering Prayer. He imparted 

his Centering Prayer teachings and practices to many in the Bennington Community, from all 

faiths and backgrounds.  

The Lanier family left Bennington in August of 2019 when Heather accepted a teaching position 

at Rowan University in New Jersey. 
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2019 – 2021 From August, 2019, until the shutdown of the church due to the Corona Virus in 

March of 2020, the Vestry brought in supply priests who provided a variety of worship and 

leadership styles. From March through August 2020, an important source of spiritual leadership 

came from John Terauds, well known to the parish from his days as music minister at St Peter’s. 

As John completed his seminarian studies he returned to Bennington. He organized Sunday 

Prayer Walks when we had no other way to gather together. He then worked with the people of 

St. Peter’s to set up Morning Prayer services on line. 

In August 2020 the Reverend Angela Emerson came to St. Peter’s as part-time Interim Pastor. 

John Terauds became Community Missioner until he left in February 2021. With the Covid 

shutdown in place the church buildings were closed to parishioners. Services were held outdoors 

during the summer months, and then via Zoom in the winter. In January 2021, after a young 

woman was murdered in broad daylight on the Walloomsac Walkway a block away from the 

church, St. Peter’s launched walks, prayer vigils, outreach to local residents and an initiative to 

“Take Back the Walloomsac”.   

Current State of Church 
 

Lay and Ordained Leaders & Staff 

 
Clergy and paid staff include:  

 Interim Pastor  (Half-Time)   

 Office Manager    

 Sexton     

 Bookkeeper     

 Organist/Choir Master (Open Position) 

 

Lay Leaders include:        

 Senior Warden    

 Junior Warden     

 Treasurer     

 Assistant Treasurer   

 Vestry (9 members)   
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Demographics of the Parish 

 
St. Peter’s church has experienced a long-term decline in the number of younger members, 

particularly those under 30, and the vast majority of active parishioners are over 60 years old. 

Very few families with school-age children attend church regularly since the departure of the last 

Rector. 

Active Enrolled Members 

Adults aged 60-101   41 

Adults aged 30-59   19 

Young adults 19-29      0 

Youth aged 14-18          0 

Children 1-13     2 

TOTAL:    62 

 

 

 

Worship attendance has dropped over the past decade: 

 

 
 

 

 

Ministries 

 
St. Peter's response to the Covid Pandemic in the midst of a transition between clergy speaks to 

character of our parishioners.  The closure of the churches in our Diocese might have 
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significantly crippled our organizational structure but the parish of St. Peter's successfully 

organized parish worship, administration and outreach to the community.  

The Pastoral Care team helps us all look after our friends and neighbors when they are sick or 

are facing difficult times in their lives.  

The Worship and Liturgy team planned outdoor and zoomed services of Morning Prayer and 

other special services such as All Saints Day, Blessing of the Animals, Christmastide and Lenten 

Services - all staffed by members of the Vestry and our part time Transitional Priest.  

The Formation and Fellowship team keeps the parish involved in Christian outreach, with 

support of the Vestry and parishioners.  

The Building and Grounds team monitors the physical state of our beloved grounds and 

beautifully appointed church building.  

The People to People team reaches out to our neighbors. A Prayer Hut was built as an outdoor 

site of meditation and prayer, and during the winter a "Coffee Pot Program" served free hot 

beverages for neighbors looking for warm sustenance and conversation. For years we have 

maintained a small freezer stocked with ready-to-eat meals for our neighbors needing food, and a 

“Leave a Coat – Take a Coat” rack on our front cloisters providing warm clothing in the winter. 

We have hosted Sunday Suppers as part of the Interfaith Council, mentored Elementary School 

Children through the Seedlings Program, and sent children off to summer camp. 

Other ministries include: 

 Healing Ministry 

 Music 

 Children’s ministry 

 Ushers 

 Altar Guild 

 Daughters of the King 

 Lay Ministers 

 Vestry 

 Stephens Ministry 

 Community Partnerships 
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Worship and Spiritual Life 
 

Historically, St. Peter’s has offered a variety of worship services including Sunday Morning 

Eucharist Rite I at 8:00 AM and Eucharist Rite II at 10:00 (often with a sung liturgy and choir). 

In addition Thursday Morning Prayer, weekday & evening Centering Prayer, and Meditation 

services have all been vital & well attended. 

During COVID regular Sunday Morning Prayer Rite II services were presented via Zoom and 

were officiated by both our Interim Priest & Laity. Bible Study, Book Study & Discussion, and 

Video & Film gatherings were all offered on Zoom during our Church building closure. 

Presently, our part-time Interim Pastor celebrates the Eucharist twice monthly and our three 

certified lay Worship Leaders and two certified lay Preachers alternate serving on the other 

Sundays. There is currently a Thursday morning Celtic Healing Service and a Saturday afternoon 

Celtic Worship Service. Our Sunday services are also available via Zoom, as we strive for 

“Hybrid flexibility.” 

St. Peter’s Worship & Formation team plans to offer all of the special Feast Day and Saints Day 

Services for each Liturgical Season. There is a book study of Welcome to the Episcopal Church, 

by Christopher Webber planned for August and a Centering Prayer Workshop is being scheduled 

for early Fall. 

Members of the Vestry, MDC, & other Church leaders recently participated in a Retreat on 

Bivocational Ministry. Our Worship & Formation Team, together with all other current leaders 

of St. Peter’s, are dedicated to serving our congregation by listening to the requests of all and 

trusting the common voice of God in our hearts. 

 

Music 
 

St. Peter’s has a long history of excellent music. A faithful choir of about 8 - 10 members has 

been active for years. A variety of music has traditionally been enjoyed by the choir and the 

congregation, and there has traditionally been a sung liturgy at the ten o’clock service.   

Just prior to the Pandemic our long time Organist/Choir Master retired. The position is currently 

vacant.  

The St. Peter’s Pipe Organ is a two-manual instrument with 901 pipes and 13 ranks. This Estey 

Organ (Opus #3105), a gift of Lieutenant Governor William Wills, was installed in 1938, 

incorporating the pipes of an earlier E & GG Hook instrument. In 1985, MR Resig Associates 

completed a partial mechanical rebuilding of the organ, including adding an oboe (hautboy).  
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Buildings & Grounds 
 

Geographical Location 

 

St. Peter’s occupies a visible corner near the center of Bennington, one block from Main Street. 

With a large public parking lot across the street, it provides an excellent location for hosting 

community events as well as church services. Its neighbors include the former rectory, now 

occupied by Heritage Credit Union and the Tutorial Center (which also rents space from St. 

Peter’s), Thatcher House – a transitional housing space operated by the Bennington Coalition for 

the Homeless, Bennington Elementary School, the Walloomsac Apartments (subsidized senior 

living), and the Senior Citizens Center. 

 

Numerous large Victorian houses in the neighborhood have been converted into apartments. 

After years of neglect, several properties on and about Pleasant Street, including the old High 

School which anchors the east end of the neighborhood, are being rehabilitated. 

 

Church 

 

The present church building, which replaced the original 1835 structure, was consecrated in 

1909. The gothic-revival style church, which is cruciform in shape with a Norman square tower, 

is built of brick but is faced with blue-grey dolomite stone. The church is 112 feet long, 45 feet 

wide through the nave, and 64 feet wide through the transepts, and has a seating capacity of 

approximately 250. 

 

The wooden reredos, with its finely carved panel of the Last Supper, was carved by Anton Lang. 

The white marble altar was designed by Henry Vaughn.  

 

The Lady Chapel seats 25 and is used for healing services, weekday Eucharists and smaller 

occasions. The hanging silver lamp in the chapel was a gift from the Greek Congregation of 

Bennington in appreciation of their use of the chapel. 

 

The stained glass windows are the work of Heaton, Butler and Bayne of London and New York. 

The Centennial Window (Pleasant Street end of the church) is a composite memorial of eight 

panels representing incidents in the life of St. Peter. The windows are in need of repair and their 

conservation needs to be addressed. 

There are ongoing challenges dealing with the roofs and the masonry of the church. In the 1990’s 

St. Peter’s rebuilt much of the stone facing, but the masonry is again showing serious signs of 

decay.   The estimated cost to address these issues is over $380,000. To date, no action has been 

taking to address these concerns. 
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Parish Hall 

 

The Parish House, constructed in 1955, is attached to the church and includes an administrative 

office, offices for the clergy and the choir, a nursery, accessible bathrooms, a medium-sized 

meeting room known as the ‘Guild Room’. A second floor, which was formerly used for a 

preschool, is rented out as office space.  

 

The Parish Hall was recently (2016) insulated and its windows replaced, making it more useful 

as a winter worship space, and a popular meeting space for church and community functions. 

The entire sanctuary of the church and the first floor of the parish house are completely ADA 

accessible, and St. Peter’s is proud to have earned the “Accessible Congregation” status in 1999.  

 

St Peter’s installed a 200 kW solar panel array on the Parish Hall roof in 2019. This generates 

virtually of the church’s electrical power and excess supply is donated to two community 

agencies.  

 

Grounds 

 

The grounds of the church serve as an extension of the indoor facilities, particularly in good 

weather. The front lawn which faces Pleasant Street has been used for outdoor services. The 

Costin Garden in front of the cloisters blooms with crocuses and lilies and daffodils every 

Eastertide. A gated yard behind the parish hall has been used as a meditation garden, while the 

east side of the property features a community vegetable garden. 
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Finances 
 

Endowment 

 

St. Peter’s has been blessed with generous endowments bequeathed to the church by faithful 

parishioners, which totaled a little over $1.5 million dollars as of the beginning of 2021. This 

includes the Faith Guden Endowment for Buildings and Grounds which was received in 

December 2020. Approximately half of the endowment funds are restricted as to how their funds 

may be used, while the other half are unrestricted and may be used for any purpose. The 

endowment funds are currently invested in the Diocesan Unit Trust managed by the Trustees of 

the Diocese of Vermont (balances shown are as of 12/31/2020). 

 

Unrestricted endowments:  

 General Endowment      $672,722 

 Leake Endowment      $  34,283 

 

Restricted endowments: 

 Holden Endowment for Sunday School   $  10,904 

 Burt Endowment for Care of Elderly and Accessibility $  56,272 

 Horne Endowment for Non-Regular-Operating Uses $  53,808 

 Guden Endowment for Buildings and Grounds  $701,726 

 

In addition, the church has two parish managed investments: 

 Vermont Community Loan Fund    $  11,700 

 Vermont 529 College Savings Plan for Seedlings Grads $    1,395 

 

The unrestricted endowments generate approximately $30,000 per year to be used towards 

operating expenses, while the Guden Fund generates another $30,000 per year to be used for the 

upkeep of buildings and grounds.  
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Pledge Base 

The total Plate and Pledge for St, Peter’s Church in 2020 was $69,340.  This is about half the 

amount that was pledged in 2015.  

 

 

Pledge History 2008-2020 

 

The average pledge in 2020 was $1,256 per year, significantly less than similar Episcopal 

parishes in the surrounding communities: 
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Operating Income & Expense 2020 

 

 

 
Operating Income 2020 

 Plate and Pledge  $                       69,340.60  

Unrestricted Investment Income  $                       29,565.94  

Other Ordinary Operating Income  $                       17,905.95  

Dedicated Operating Income  $                             449.86  

total  $                     117,262.35  
   

 
 

Operating Expenses 2020 
 Diocese and Work outside the Parish  $                       22,256.93  

Personnel & Benefits  $                       59,271.19  

Church Program and Development  $                             827.50  

Administrative Costs  $                          4,899.88  

Property and Equipment  $                       34,103.55  

total  $                     121,359.05  
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Some Responses from our Parish Survey 
 

What attributes we would like to see in our next spiritual leader: 

 Compassion, Sense of humor - I believe these go hand in hand. 

 Strong leadership qualities 

 Devotion to teaching & guiding the congregation toward deepening our faith. 

 To be a spiritual leader 

 To guide the lay ministries to continue and to help them grow. 

 To be knowledgeable of Stephen Ministry. 

 We have had two supply priests whose sermons got way too political and laced with 

personal attacks for me. I don’t think we need that at St. Peter’s and would not want that 

as an attribute in a new Rector.  

 A creative, lively, resourceful mind to recognize and know how to share God’s gifts to SP 

thru our people, grounds and ministries 

 A sense of humor and joyfulness in doing God’s work  

 An inherent personality of service 

  Commitment, leadership, and compassion 

 Three attributes. I think the word rabbi means teacher and that is what I am seeking, on 

many levels - public and private. 

 I have to admit that one of the biggest reasons for me joining the MDC was to make sure 

we get a spiritual leader who actually engages with the congregation. 7 years of being 

present but not actively engaged in the people of the parish took its toll - missed 

opportunities for us and for him to fully blossom as a parish priest. 

 Doing from the “heart”. Believing from the heart. Praying from the heart.  

 Creative thinking: that is “thinking” outside the box. We have seen this done with Angie 

as our wonderful example. “Church” as we knew it is gone.   
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 Bringing the outside world into the Church is our new area of operation. This must be a 

part of the new ministry of St. Peter’s as we go forward. So we need to find someone who 

is “forward” thinking. Finding someone who agrees with this “new” way of thinking.  

 Bring the ministry of the Church to the Community with ACTION Projects. Therefore, the 

Community can see Faith performed with an Action. 

 Some of the spiritual attributes I would love to see are inner peace, optimism, 

compassion, justice and reciprocity.  I think that a spiritual leader who is in possession of 

these attributes would greatly enhance the St Peter’s community of people. 

 Willing to listen to all constituents - a good communicator 

 Immersed in the local community (but not at the expense of the St. Peter's community) 

 A strong leader by setting a good example in stewardship, spirituality, availability, and 

willingness to work, while allowing those in other leadership positions to do their work 

unimpeded 

 A good listener 

 Wide variety of spiritual knowledge including but not limited to Episcopal traditions and 

symbolism 

 Someone who gets to know the most marginalized folks in our community, whether or not 

they are parishioners. 

 A visible presence in the community 

 Someone who listens and cares 

 Someone who can facilitate lay involvement 

 Dynamic- Interesting and interested- Relatable 

 To recognize and address the diversity of spiritual needs of the Parish (e.g. Rite I vs. Rite 

II; traditional services in the church vs. smaller groups meeting outside the church 

building. 

 To reach out to the community and to nurture the dignity, hope and meaning in the lives 

of all of God’s children. 
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 Someone who is flexible and amendable to change, but who is also sensitive to traditional 

attendees within the Parish so that no one feels marginalized. 

  

What we value most in being part of St. Peter's Church: 

 Fellowship, friends, & being a part of a community, whose intention it is, to serve God. 

 Friends and fellowship 

 Being connected to a religious community 

 At another level, St. Peter's has been my family. So many memories of wonderful people 

who have befriended us (me), and added to the concept of love. 

 The positive, creative thinking. Well if the building is closed, then we do services a 

different way. Undaunted by changes! Just going forward in a new way. Issues can 

be resolved by us. We are not deterred by problems but solve them! 

 I most value the spiritual guidance and connectivity, from both the ordained minister and 

the lay ministers.  It inspires me to continue on my spiritual path and work in servitude of 

God.  In addition to what I receive, I am a welcomed volunteer, with many ideas and 

offers to give, and I always feel as though I have a voice and it matters. 

 The love of my church family, whether or not we individually agree on all issues 

 When I am sitting in a pew, quietly or listening to the music……I feel much the same as 

one does when they meditate; it’s such a beautiful and calming thing.  I have truly missed 

that and at the same time, I enjoy the formalities of our church service.  I enjoy coming 

forward, kneeling at the railing and being a true part of communion. 

 Friends- Continuity – Community 
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Opportunities and Concerns 
 

Parish Demographics 
 

The congregation of St. Peters has gradually changed over the past years reflecting the changes 

in society at large. Today we are composed of some persons who have been part of the 

congregation for decades. Our Senior member is 101 years of age; she continues to be a leader 

and matriarch in our congregation. We also include adults who have joined in the past eight 

years and several who joined in the past two. We are short on kids but we do have two children 

who make us proud.  

 

The major concerns of the parish at this point in time revolve around demographics. In just 10 

years, our parish has shrunk nearly 50%, over 60% of our parish has entered the “Elderly Years" 

category, and those who left or died are not being replaced.  

 

Covid 

 
The effects of the Covid pandemic have compounded this trend. When the Diocese announced 

the closure of Episcopal churches in Vermont in March of 2020, about half of the active 

members of the church participated in on-line services and church activities, but the other half 

did not. Some parishioners attended in-person services offered by other denominations or 

Episcopal churches in nearby New York or Massachusetts. Many felt technologically challenged, 

or just uncomfortable with ZOOM services. Others were bitter and deeply hurt, particularly 

when a life-long parishioner died and was denied a funeral service or even a family vigil in the 

church. Many parishioners discovered that “church” could take place anywhere, but others felt a 

deep yearning to be able to worship in the sacred space that they consider their spiritual home. 

 

We are a Diverse Parish 
 

We at St. Peter’s come from all walks of life and socio-economic backgrounds and we hold 

many differing viewpoints on political and social issues. The national political divisions of the 

past year took its toll on our unity. St. Peter’s has traditionally been a place where diverse 

opinions would be welcome. Bennington was not removed from the national discussion of racial 

issues highlighted by the phrase “Black Lives Matter”.  As in the past, there was diversity of 

opinion expressed in various ways by the congregation of St. Peter’s. Issues of civil rights, the 

ordination of women, same sex unions and others were but preludes to civil discussion and the 

peaceful resolution of differing points of view. What unites us is more important than our diverse 

views on politics, etc… We all come to St. Peter’s to worship our Lord, spread His word, and 

support each other in the daily trials of life. 
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Our Call 
 

As has been pointed out in this profile, Bennington and the surrounding region faces serious 

issues - drug addiction, poverty, racism, and homelessness. We as a church are struggling to find 

constructive ways to love our neighbors and help them to move forward, and to bring people into 

our church, share our faith, and be blessed. We have seen the desire on the hearts of many to 

grow spiritually and to be in touch with God. Our challenge is to show them we can be a source 

of direction, wisdom and moral standards that can speak to the issues that confront us as a 

community. 

 

After a year of “Covid Exile”, we are more than ready to move on to a new chapter in our church 

life. We are looking forward to exploring new ways of fulfilling our mission. We look forward 

to joining with a new part-time spiritual leader, and we acknowledge that it will be ALL OF 

US who will be entering new ministries.  

We look forward to continuing to live out our baptismal covenants, and to continue to 

provide physical, spiritual, emotional strength to all in need in our church, our 

neighborhood, and our community. As our Mission Statement declares, we continue to 

believe that:  

“God is calling the community of Saint Peter’s Parish to live, worship and serve according to 

Christ’s word and example.” 


